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+16266578700 - http://www.gauchogrill.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Gaucho Grill Pasadena from Pasadena. Currently, there are
15 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What 2dine4 likes about Gaucho Grill Pasadena:
Pasadena Gaucho Grill : A relaxing lunch spot on a Friday afternoon with friends. Manuel provided excellent

service. Everyone enjoyed their order: Gaucho Burger with fries, salad empanada, rotisserie chicken with salad,
grilled chicken with salad, vanilla ice cream for dessert. Parking structure nearby is convenient and free. read

more. When the weather conditions is good you can also be served outside, and there is complimentary WLAN.
The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physiological

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Gaucho Grill Pasadena:
Vegetables were such a poor presentation and were so over cooked, they were inedible. Sea bass was also over

cooked and dry. Overall the food was such a disappointment for such an expensive meal and we ate nothing.
Sad to have such poor quality. We won't be back. read more. The restaurant also offers its customers a catering

service, The meat is freshly prepared here on an open flame.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

Homemad� Sauce�
CHIMICHURRI

Sout� America� Beef
NEW YORK STRIP

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

ICE CREAM

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -21:00
Tuesday 11:30 -21:00
Wednesday 11:30 -21:00
Thursday 11:30 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
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